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Dear Sunflower Hill Supporter,

It’s almost here! The Alameda County Fair's Sun’s OUT Fun’s OUT Fun Run benefitting
Sunflower Hill is this Saturday, June 18, at 9 a.m., and there’s still time to register! 
  
Join us as we run or walk around the historic race track and throughout the fairgrounds,
with fun stops along the way like going down a slide, tossing a basketball and taking selfies
at various locations.  
  
I’ve been fortunate enough to meet many of you while spending time at Irby Ranch, at the
Sunflower Hill Garden, as well as out in the community. I can’t wait to meet more of you at
this fun event! 
  
The summer fun doesn’t stop after the run! Beginning next month, we'll have organic
heirloom and cherry tomatoes along with colorful flower bouquets for sale. We're also
continuing our summer programming in the Garden and virtually with Popcorn Chat and
themed Cooking Classes. These are just a few of the ways you can engage with, and
support, Sunflower Hill. 
  
Thank you for being a part of our community!

Sincerely,
 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T23ad9e7d-d2e3-45f3-90f1-120fa4765ec4/eec1b03f-f7b9-4636-a959-cc12c5d0e168
https://default.salsalabs.org/Taaac688d-5585-4986-b9be-c6c23ff02820/14a082e1-2a17-4a01-98e0-a7ed4d214742
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tbb432a95-5b75-46b2-9986-770ebcc6528e/1875201a-078d-455e-b3ae-9db6c6e04aad
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tef866088-f6ad-46b7-a042-7c44936dcab0/92606aed-6cf5-4b56-b0b8-d9d25daaa183
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta2cab792-52b8-4edd-88cc-6ed2f39fcded/e6684e44-df8e-4cee-b9f0-c39ad373d8d9
https://default.salsalabs.org/T53d90a07-8b0a-4561-9f6c-311d32f00beb/5438e88c-bc8e-4a04-ba36-60a52fa95e06
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb94e2eb6-d389-47bf-ba40-a138d6f70edb/5165d33d-cc09-4f06-b01a-eee38bd5663e
https://default.salsalabs.org/Taa63b06c-fe52-4361-98c5-ee991113aff1/345bcca1-6359-4c27-986d-f3f56a825cc2
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Jen Lenard-Benson 
Executive Director

 

 

 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T727e8205-bfc3-4dd9-b1bb-f6ccd81876a3/29710a62-7484-4500-a2f3-765878385f7c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf0f0a491-a979-4410-b4f0-a1ce1719bda2/c4820bb9-3df3-4125-b88c-61da33f9d6ab
https://default.salsalabs.org/T21069519-cf94-448d-a75f-9e9d4878c15e/3a98b1e1-8491-402f-be7a-b62c9f96e9d8
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8147d1fe-c288-4183-8008-d997b65207b6/e018926c-62a4-441f-8e5e-5ea71235198b
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Summer Produce & Flowers for Sale

Enjoy the amazing taste of vine-ripened, organic tomatoes and the beauty of summer
flowers while supporting Sunflower Hill! Beginning in July, we'll be offering heirloom
tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, and flower bouquets for sale each week. Orders can be placed
online for a 5lb flat of Heirloom tomatoes ($12), a pint of cherry tomatoes ($3), or a flower
bouquet ($10) for pickup at the Sunflower Hill Garden on Wednesday or Friday each week.
Advanced purchase only. For details and to order, visit our website. Subscribe to our
Facebook and Instagram pages for the latest information!

 

Participant Spotlight on Erin

Don't miss our Program Participant
Spotlight on Erin, who loves our virtual
cooking classes. Erin enjoys learning to
cook new foods and gaining skills to foster
independence. She proudly shared, "I’m

Rotarian Foundation of
Livermore Grant

We're thrilled to share that we've received a
grant from the Rotarian Foundation of
Livermore! The grant, totaling $3,747, will
be used to purchase a new shed for the

https://default.salsalabs.org/T8b680b36-c74e-4bdf-932f-b24e2f98dd47/ee6b17d5-10e2-4cfd-91dd-9a855d19a6eb
https://default.salsalabs.org/T80c549a1-fc59-4b5e-8b05-b8c622e7f271/dca4699c-98d3-42c9-9559-d9991c55d1f8
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb7d0e2bf-ea05-42ba-aa3d-efee1630deca/0cd8657c-b646-41c5-9d85-e3b2776c8325
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3d8678c8-09a5-4a27-9c57-c05ce9de3bd0/186d907a-da95-49b4-9dbd-d889a15e3189
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8a16854b-57c3-496a-a775-5ec082648f59/90821712-27e1-4ebe-a6d8-a02a295b15d4
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4a03de6a-f732-4779-aeb1-2cfaadb5a330/f8712c9e-bc80-4c85-b351-c604a46a3f42
https://default.salsalabs.org/T683d9ef4-5eb5-4dd7-8d9b-9576cbf5f41c/07e7f37b-1661-4538-8c4e-c649b572955a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2d0a38e7-4306-47df-bc3b-5902a7c28fcd/49875542-05d5-4043-9dfd-2b01e8b9c742
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making my own meals! I love making my
own meals that I can eat throughout the
week. It’s a great program to be a part of,"
she exclaimed holding two thumbs
up. Read her story and visit our blog to
read other stories featuring adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities
and the people who support them.

Sunflower Hill Garden. Additionally,
members of the Rotary Club of Livermore
will be volunteering their time to tear down
our old shed and install the new one. With
a new shed, we'll be able to ensure that
our tools and materials are safe, secure,
and in proper working order, which is
critical to the success of the Garden
Program and our produce donation efforts.
Thank you, Rotarian Foundation of
Livermore for your continued generosity
and hard work!

 

 

San Ramon Rotary Alameda County Resource

https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta46ebb4a-4451-4ff0-8508-4ff6d9a01908/cc4d6ea9-4476-4d23-b73b-48e8b6967fec
https://default.salsalabs.org/T810afc0c-04b0-41b5-93c6-da6791a8e076/2f35ba98-61c5-493c-bf1c-12ba1125aa0a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7d8a50a0-3213-40b0-9a1e-ec2b83b5ea5f/bb7e785c-dc26-4779-967a-10fc590d2d84
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc3d93198-1b09-47c6-982c-0daafe30af4a/b83333ee-136c-461c-a87a-0b0f033f60f9
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Foundation Grant

We're grateful to the San Ramon Rotary
Foundation for recently awarding Sunflower
Hill with a $2,000 grant, which will be used
to purchase supplies for the Sunflower Hill
Garden. Specifically, the grant will be
utilized to purchase materials used by our
Hands-On Garden program participants that
will enable them to be fully engaged in our
programming. Thank you, San Ramon
Rotary Foundation for your support!

Conservation District Grant

We’re excited to announce that we’ve
received an Urban Farm Conservation mini-
grant from the Alameda County Resource
Conservation District (ACRCD) with funding
provided by the National Association of
Conservation Districts. The grant, totaling
$1,870 has been used to support our water
conservation efforts in the Sunflower Hill
Garden. Thank you, ACRCD for your
support!

 

Support Sunflower Hill
 

 

Follow Us

Share This Email!
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042

 

Donate Today

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb9fb1e61-d91e-4b7a-a251-11aeecc57c1a/139ac9e7-a8f3-4666-a427-2276fc60740a
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te3531c46-f1ca-42fc-b07a-98937d8666a3/52869c34-6ed4-4a13-9587-aa6a4e8b68be
https://default.salsalabs.org/T396e87ac-bea6-4914-9aa4-b50fba21f150/deb5b075-7d12-41bb-8fd3-53ba1cb42bc0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0c7043d5-3abd-41ef-a578-6bdfe0c64418/c5006465-9da9-432c-b7de-3b24175cd01e
https://www.facebook.com/sunflowerhillorg/
https://www.instagram.com/sunflowerhill_org/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/SunflowerHillOrg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/17990079/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2022
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2022
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2022
mailto:?&body=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjune2022
https://default.salsalabs.org/T663038c8-8bd0-477d-b39c-daa0c61fd99b/40e96af3-fe58-4979-a4c5-f18d065aa5e5
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